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Cardiovascular networkCardiovascular network

•• Multiplexing waveguide; Transversal blood Multiplexing waveguide; Transversal blood 
waves or pulse and Longitudinal parietal waves or pulse and Longitudinal parietal 
waveswaves

•• Interferometer; 4 zones of pericorporeal Interferometer; 4 zones of pericorporeal 
resonance for matter and 4 zones resonance for matter and 4 zones 
antimatterantimatter

•• Resonant cavity = amplifier of cellular Resonant cavity = amplifier of cellular 
microtubulesmicrotubules



Vascular resonanceVascular resonance

•• Transversal waves; biomedical,auriculomedicine, Transversal waves; biomedical,auriculomedicine, 
Chinese pulses = epicriticChinese pulses = epicritic

•• Longitudinal waves; phonons = protopathicLongitudinal waves; phonons = protopathic
•• These longitudinal waves  resonate to These longitudinal waves  resonate to 

longitudinal vibrations, not detectable by present longitudinal vibrations, not detectable by present 
technologytechnology

•• 6 arteries resonating to 6 different pigments 6 arteries resonating to 6 different pigments 
(Wratten(Wratten--Kodak filters)Kodak filters)



Vascular Semantic ResonanceVascular Semantic Resonance

•• Biochemical resonance; pigmentsBiochemical resonance; pigments
•• Eidetic resonance; ideograms,hieroglyphics, Eidetic resonance; ideograms,hieroglyphics, 

mandalas, mandalas, 

•• Syntactic resonance; 4 horizontal pôles Syntactic resonance; 4 horizontal pôles 

•• Semantic resonance; 2 vertical pôlesSemantic resonance; 2 vertical pôles



4 zones of biochemical pigment resonance



Vibratory identity 
between 

biochemical and 
eidetic resonance



Resonance of substance

Spectrogram 3D



Memory of actionMemory of action

•• Pigments, first form of memoryPigments, first form of memory

•• Ideogram; memory of the gestureIdeogram; memory of the gesture

•• Map; memory of the territoryMap; memory of the territory

•• Curve; memory of the functionCurve; memory of the function

•• Circle; memory of circular actionCircle; memory of circular action

•• Entanglement of the rose and of the name of Entanglement of the rose and of the name of 
the rosethe rose



Ontological spherical dynamism











ontogenesisontogenesis

•• Morula ; Morula ; undifferentiatedundifferentiated

•• Blastula ; Blastula ; ectodermectoderm and and endodermendoderm

•• Gastrula ; ecto, Gastrula ; ecto, endoendo and and mesodermmesoderm





MorulaMorula

•• UndifferentiatedUndifferentiated
•• ResonatesResonates to Gravitationto Gravitation
•• ResonatesResonates to Protopsychismto Protopsychism
•• ResonatesResonates to Wave to Wave FunctionFunction
•• ResonatesResonates to Degeneracyto Degeneracy



BlastulaBlastula

•• DifferentiationDifferentiation ectodermectoderm-- endodermendoderm
•• Polarisation of space Polarisation of space insideinside//outsideoutside
•• Polarisation of Polarisation of endodermicendodermic tube in tube in 

front/oral and front/oral and rearrear/anal/anal



gastrulagastrula

•• DifferentiationDifferentiation of of mesodermmesoderm ; ; intraintra and and 
extra extra embryoembryo

•• CircularCircular Action= circulation = cycles and Action= circulation = cycles and 
circuitscircuits

•• Polarisation of space in leftPolarisation of space in left--right (chirality)right (chirality)
•• Rotation Rotation leftleft or or rightright (helicity)(helicity)
•• Axe of rotation=  Axe of rotation=  upup/down  /down  
•• NeuroinductionNeuroinduction



Each layer has a different logicEach layer has a different logic

•• Morula ,undifferentiated, = PrelogicMorula ,undifferentiated, = Prelogic

•• Ectoderm=Logic of non contradictionEctoderm=Logic of non contradiction

•• Endoderm= Logic of contradiction, Endoderm= Logic of contradiction, 

•• Mesoderm= logic of crossed double Mesoderm= logic of crossed double 
contradictioncontradiction



Logic of MorulaLogic of Morula

•• UndifferentiatedUndifferentiated

•• PrelogicPrelogic

•• ProtopsychismProtopsychism

•• Wave functionWave function

•• Degeneracy (Edelman)Degeneracy (Edelman)



Logic of ectodermLogic of ectoderm

•• Logic of non contradictionLogic of non contradiction

•• Middle excludedMiddle excluded

•• Sensory « scientific objectivity»Sensory « scientific objectivity»

•• Wave or particleWave or particle



Logic of endodermLogic of endoderm

•• Logic of antagonism or contradictionLogic of antagonism or contradiction

•• Middle includedMiddle included

•• Wave and particle (wavicule)Wave and particle (wavicule)



Logic of MesodermLogic of Mesoderm

•• Logic of the complex domainLogic of the complex domain

•• Logic of Manifold. Riemann hypergeometryLogic of Manifold. Riemann hypergeometry

•• Crossed double contradiction (Crossed double contradiction (AbellioAbellio))

•• HyperHyper--symmetry mattersymmetry matter--antimatterantimatter





Communication matter-antimatter
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